
 

ALLETE, Inc. Transfers Kendall Energy Agreements

DULUTH, Minn.--ALLETE, Inc. (NYSE: ALE) announced today that its subsidiary, Rainy River Energy Corporation, completed 
the assignment of its power purchase agreement with LSP-Kendall Energy, LLC, the owner of an energy generation facility 
located in Kendall County, Ill., to Constellation Energy Commodities Group, Inc., a subsidiary of Constellation Energy Group, 
Inc. (NYSE: CEG). Rainy River Energy paid Constellation Energy Commodities $73 million in cash (approximately $46 million 
after taxes) to assume the power purchase agreement, which is in effect through mid-September 2017. The tax benefits of the 
transaction will be received in the first half of 2006. In addition, consent, advisory and closing costs of approximately $5 million 
were incurred to complete the transaction. 

In 1999, Rainy River Energy entered into a long-term agreement to purchase approximately 275 megawatts of nonregulated 
generation capacity (non-rate base generation sold at market-based rates to the wholesale market) from the Kendall County 
facility. Subsequent to that agreement, Rainy River Energy sold approximately 130 megawatts of this capacity under long-term 
contracts. Those contracts were also transferred to Constellation Energy Commodities at closing. The Kendall County facility, 
located just south of Chicago, became operational in May 2002. 

"The successful exit from the Kendall County position is a crucial component of our long-term strategy," said Don Shippar, 
ALLETE President and CEO. "We will now be better able to focus our attention on the growth and development of businesses 
that are central to our future." ALLETE's corporate headquarters are located in Duluth, Minnesota. ALLETE provides energy 
services in the upper Midwest and has significant real estate holdings in Florida. More information about the company is 
available on ALLETE's Web site at www.allete.com.  

The statements contained in this release and statements that ALLETE may make orally in connection with this release that are 
not historical facts, are forward-looking statements. Actual results may differ materially from those projected in the forward-
looking statements. These forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties, and investors are directed to the risks 
discussed in documents filed by ALLETE with the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
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